Villa Om
Region: Mont Jean Bedrooms: 5 Sleeps: 10 Bathrooms: 5
Step through the entrance to Villa Om and you are greeted by pleasing expanses of green
grass adjacent to a broad deck overlooking Marigot Bay and the vast blue of the Atlantic
Ocean beyond. Located in the private, gated community of Mont Jean, Villa Om offers its
guests the perfect combination of exclusivity and ease. Just minutes from Saline Beach and
the village of Lorient, Om is convenient and yet blissfully secluded.
Designed with forethought and attention to detail, Villa Om exemplifies chic comfort and
clean lines, all accentuated by commissioned art from various artists and Asian decorative
works. The kitchen is a high-tech masterpiece: a dramatic steel "floating" island holds the gas
range-top, and plentiful counter space surrounds gourmet touches such as dual sinks and a
Leibherr wine-storage unit.
The solar-heated infinity pool, sheltered from the breeze by a low glass wall, is inviting at any
time of day, and the partially covered terrace offers both sun and shade throughout the
afternoon. Outdoor dining for fourteen and an indoor table seating ten let you choose how
best to stage each meal. The living area is colorful and welcoming with a wide open view of
the sea.
The first master bedroom is a few steps down from the terrace and boasts a king bed, skylit
ensuite bath, and a private deck overlooking Marigot Bay. The second master bedroom is in
the main house, and offers a king bed, TV, custom-built closets and an ensuite marble bath
with a rain-head shower. The third and fourth bedrooms are in a separate bungalow fronted
by green lawn and also with a view of the sea.
This special property enjoys the embrace of the sun and breeze and the soothing sound of
rustling royal palms.

Exclusive Top Villas Perks
Complimentary extras included when you book direct with us:
Meet and greet at the airport
Free return airport transfers for 6 persons, (Min. spend of $5,000 to qualify.)
Free return airport transfers for 12 persons, (Min. spend of $10,000 to qualify.)
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